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LOGATI ON:

The Lac des Mille Lacs Property of the
Rosenblat Syndicate is located approximately 85 miles of Thunder 
Bay, Ontario, and 20 miles south of Upsala, a village located on 
the Trans Canada Highway 17, and the main C.P.R. Railway line 
running east-west.

The central portion of the area is accessible
by all weather gravel road from Highway 17 which provides access 
to several tourist establishments on Lac des Mille Lacs. The 
landing at Pine Point Resort provides close motor access to the 
claims.

A water route Irom the little Savanne River
crossing at Highway 17 can be used to get to the north east portion 
of Lac des Mille Lacs during summer months. Most parts of the 
lake are suitable for use by float or ski-equipped aircraft during 
most of the year.

Property S ta tu s;

Some 295 claims are held in the name of
R. Rosenblat, S. Cowan and D. Hume for the Robert Rosenblat Syn- 
ddcate with addresses c/o G. WjLlton, #150?, 80 Richmond Street- 
Wont, Toronto, Ontario.

This Roporl. is .submitted on behalf of the
Syndicate by DuvriJ [International Corporation o J 90H, 11 Adelaide 
Strort Went.., Toronto, Ontar.io.

Duval conducted an exploration program on
the syndicate claims in joint venture with Getty Mining Northeast 
Limited of Toronto r,

General:

For purposes of this Report the various,-CLaim 
areas worked are designated as "zones". An index map is pro 
vided which indicates the location of the ^eoloaica^L and geo- . 
physical grids surveyed relative to claim boundaries on the 
Henderson Lake, Boot Bay, and GoodfeJ,li2w,jQ-WJis]iiii map areas. In 
some cases grid locations are tied into topography rather than ' 
actual claim posts, as many of the grids cover lake claims. 
witnessed an impractical distance from the grid location for 
chaining tic lines.

The work was performed as a consequence of an 
airborne geophysical survey flown by Geoterrex Ltd. of Ottawa,



Ontario. Since many water claim- are included, two separate 
working periods are involved, the period from May 15, 1971 to
July 5th, 1971, and ̂ January 9, 1972,. to March 20. 1972. Various 
personnel involved in the work, and the dates of work are 
included with the individual "zone" descriptions."  ^)
ZONE 18/

Geological-Geophys-i cal Surveys:

Four different qeor)hysic.al surveys were con 
ducted over this zono^, along two soparalo grTd^^ystems cut and
picketed, hv Thor Exploration "bf Thunder Bay, Ontario. Initially. 
a northeast trending base line Wiii^oiii^aliLLslicd- and cross lines 
surveyed using a McPhar M 700 Fluxqn^e Maanrrtoirieter. "JEM" EM Unit 
and ABEM "EM Gun" horizontal loopEM unit. This latter survey was 
conducted by Geosearch Consul t antsTTd., and a separate report is 
appended. Magnetometer work indicated a north north-east trending 
feature, and a new cr9ss grid, wan cut utilizing this new data. 
This Grid was resurveyed using magnetometer and SE 300 equipment.

1. MAGNETOMETER SURVEYS
Personnel: J. Fletcher, L. Mealoy
Instrument: McPhar M-700,FIuxnalc Magnetometer
Dnte: January 20, 21, 1972, Juno 24, 197]

2. JEM ^HOO'J'hACK SURVEY
Personnel: L. Medley, W,, Jackman 
Instrument: Crone* -TEM. 1600 cps, 480 cps 
Dnto: Aurjiu-. L 7, 1971

3. SE-300 BROADSIDE SURVEY.
Personnel: J. Fletcher, F. Baumann
Instrument: Scintrex SE 300,. 1600 cps, 400 cps, Vertical loop
Date: January 21, 1972

4 o HORIZONTAL LOOP SURVEY
Personnel: Geosearch Consultants Ltd.,
Instrument: ABEM "EM GUN" 3520 Hz, 300' cable, Horiz. loop
Date: June 24, 1971

5 c GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Personnel: A. L. Barker
System: 400' spaced grid lines
Date: June 23, 24, 1971

6. LINECUTTING
Thor Explorations Limited 
June and November, 1971

CLAIMS COVERED BY SURVEYS f 
TB 303242,. 303243, 296592, 29659^
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Geology;

The bulk of the island is covered by overburden 
to a depth of less than ?0 feet, with several outcrops observed 
in the central portion near the central claim junction, and along 
the south and western shoreline at lake level.

Past geological work (ODM Map 2.104) indicates
the presence of the shoreline exposures, but the interior outcrops 
were not reported.

Three very old trenches are located near line
4+OOW at about 3+50N. These apparently were the efforts of early 
prospectors seeking gold.

Numerous angular float fragements occur on the 
island, many of which are similar to the rock types seen in outcrop.

Alteration:

The dominant geological feature is the carbonate 
quartz-fuchsitc alteration ?,one occurring in the old trenches 
previously mentioned. Fro.".h material in one of the trenches is 
mar]e up of a buff brown carbonate rork with numerous er)bchelon 
streaks of white quai l z Lr' ndifri'j a hou l, 01 r)-020 . Locally much 
green fuchsite1 (mariposite) Is present rnninly within the wall rocks 
or Joss carbonated rrmtorinl. Our- trench exposes this zone lor a 
width of about 10 feet, but tho others arc iniilled with soil and 
leaves and nothing other- than blasted out rock fragments is visible. 
Pyrite and chalcopyrite (traces) occur sporadically associated 
with the ajUtered material ; up to 25% sulphides were observed 
locally, anoXa grab sample of material taken from the trenches 
assayed O* 60 pz Au/ton and 0.20 Ag/ton.

This zone likely lies along or is associated with 
the westerly/margin of a gabbro dyke which trends down the central 
part W the7 island. A second narrower gabbro mass is indicated 
from magnetic data west of this zone and an outcrop of this 
material occurs west of the trenches.

There is no extensive exposure of the gabbro
evidenced from the magnetics, east of the trenches, but numerous 
large angular float blocks of this rock type occur on the island 
especially near the north end, and carbonated gabbro is exposed 
in the cuts.



Structure

The exposures of volcanic rocks are unusually
massive with few measurable features except jointing and occasionally 
weak shearing, each having north or north northeast trends 
paralleling both the magnetic grain, and interpreted directions of 
the gabbroic dykes.

A drill hole collared about 300' south east of 
the trenches indicated measuroable foliations running nearly 
parallel or at small angles to the core axis suggesting that the 
actual trend of the rock units (except the dykes) is roughly east- 
west, or parallel to that of the area as a whole.

Geophysics

Source of interest for this zone was a broad
110 ppm airborne in-phase (no quadrature) anomaly trending through 
the central portion of Case Island.

Initial reconnaissance work with a VLF 'RADEM'
instrument, indicated a Weak anomaly near the north end of the bav 
on the east side of the island, and on this basis the "old grid" was 
cu t utilising a east northeast ba.soline,,

Subsequent surveying of thi:; grid with magnet 
umetor and vertical and horizontal loon EM equipment (see maps fc 
separate report) indicated a nor i, h ri'irllmast trending magnetic 
ieaturo and no electrical anomalies oj significance. A reconnaissance 
JEM shoot back profile run along the old baseline indicated a weak 
easterly dipping conductor zone, and a new grid was established 
perpendicular to the old one.

f! Jtesurvevinu of this gr id with the magnetometer 
defined the north south trending Jk-SOOOJ magnetic anomaly which 
correlates with the gabbroic material seen during the geological 
survey^.. Two bands of gabbro are likely at the southern part of the 
grid possibly merging into a single band towards the north. This 
interpretation is partly substantiated by the drilling r-esnl fs n-F 
JL-hole collared at 0+50 'E on line O+OOfnew arid) and drilled towards 
the west to intersect the weak JEM conductor detected earlier. 
The hole began in volcanics and entered a gabbro horizon roughly 
coincident with the 1600 y magnetic reading at 1+00 west on this line.

loop surveying
.now grid gave only minor anomalous indications. Maximum dip angles 
of the order of ? -5 resulted, and several weak crossovers are 
possibly related to the north south alteration-shear structures. 
The crossovers on lines 0+00 and 4+OOS on the west side of the 
baseline (new grid) are part of a trend continuing up into the bay 
at the north end of the island.



The drill hole on line O+OO at Q+50' East
intersected a mild shear zone at about 200' where drill water 
was lost. This could be Q source of poor conductivity.

The only possible explanation for the apparent
lack of ground correlation with the airborne anomaly would be that 
a phase reversal occurred in the aircraft sensing equipment caused 
by the strong magnetic feature (gabbro) trending parallel to the 
flight line. The water filled shear zone evidenced by weak ground 
EM results previously mentioned could then possibly have an in-phase 
signature on the airborne equipment., rather than showing as a quad 
rature anomaly, more in keeping with its poor conductivity.

VLF, TURAM. Horizontal Loop EM. and Magnetic
Surveys were conducted on this zone to check out a moderate airborne 
anomaly detected during the Geoterrex Survey.

Geophysically, no outcrops occur on the surveyed 
grid^ but the government map (G21CJ4) suggests the possibility of 
the zone lying near a contact between mafic and felsic volcanic 
rocks extending from exposures to the east of the grid location,,

TECHNICAL DATA

]. Magnetometer Survey
Personnel: Jo Flotcher
Instrument: McPhar M-VClf). Fluxqate Magnetometer

|r 
f
f:

Date:

2. JTuram Survey 
Personnel: 
Instrument: 
Frequency: 
Dates:

January 23, 197?

T. Guernier, J B Wilkins, J. Tower
Scintrex SE-71
400 Hz
January 11-13, 1972

3. Radem "VLF" Survey
Personnel: W. Jackman 
Instrument: Crone "Radem" 
Transmitter Station: Cutler Maine 
Date: June 15, 1971

Survey
Geosearch Consultants Ltd. 
ABEM "EM GUN"

Personnel: 
Instrument: ^ 
Frequency: 3^20 Hz 
Coll Separation: 300 Ft. 
Date: June 23, 1971

ff
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Linecutting
Thor Explorations L t.d., 

D. Christiansen ct al 
June 1971, January 1972

Claims covered by Survey
TB 251003, 251004, 251011, 251012

GEOPHYSICS

i VLF Survey

Initially reconnaissance was attempted over the
airborne anomaly utilising a Crone Kadem "VJ.F" unit with trans 
mitter source at butler Maine. We^Tcindications of conductivity 
were noted, and a grid cut.

Formal surveying of this grid evidenced the
presence of very weak crossovers on lines 4W and 8W near the base 
line, and on 0+00 and 4E about 500 leet south of the baseline. 
Only the crossover at the baseline on 4W has any kind of a field 
strength anomaly co.inc -ident with it, and only one of about

2S may correlate 
the west.

Zero dip angle readings on lino 0+00 a L 13 and 
with anomalous indurations on adjacent lines to

In view of subsequent work, this trend was sub 
stantiated with the TURAM survey. No TURAM anomaly was located 
coincident with the RADKM indications at 6 South on line O and 
4 South on Line 4 West. A small ridge 1 rends parallel to these 
readings, and may be t.he source,,

ii Horizontal Loop Survey

A separate report covers the "EM Gun" surveying
done by Geosearch Consultants on this zone. No indications of any 
conductive material were found from this work. In view of the 
drilling results which indicated over 150 vertical feet of over 
burden, the survey was run with the equipment at the outer limit of 
its depth penetration capability.

ill Turam Survey

Turam work was completed in January 1972.
utilizing a non-grounded transmitter loop placed on the north side 
of the grid and a frequency of 400 CDS. An anomalous zone trending 
through the central part of the grid is evidenced by the field 
strength curves plotted on the grid map.



Maximum field strength increases
detected with a weakening of the response indicated 
western most lines.

oi lG-20% were 
towards the

The profiles indicate a vague double peakedness
suggesting two conductive axis, on all lines except 4+OOE where a 
slight assymetry of the profile suggests a weaker conductor flanking 
the main peak.

The phase shift measurements are reasonably flat
over much of the grid with only minor positive readings correlating 
to the field strength peaks.

Both parameters measured start to show more
erratic or noisy readings once the grid lines are run across the 
lake surface likely as a result of the presence of weakly con 
ductive lake bottom material.

Drill holes which tested the anomaly confirmed
the presence of conductive pyrite-arqillite horizons beneath about 
160+ feet of overburden.

iv Magnetometer Survey

Magnetometer work done in conjunction with the
TURAM survey indicates a broad patterri of relatively low magnetic 
TeTTeT'^Tne conducts ve zone correlate:, nearly directly with a 
1-POO gamma feature at the west end of the grid which dies out 
slightly east of line O+OO.

Drilling data confirms the presence of weakly
magnetic lithologies, felsic volcanics and sediments and variable 
quantities of pyrrhotite in the volcanic section likely account for 
the magnetic relief present.

In both drill holes the deeper conductive zones 
consisted of scattered narrow bands of S-30% pyrrhotite in a 
siliceous pyroclastic volcanic material.

The broadness of the magnetic features could 
also be a function to some extent of the great overburden depth.

TURAl^L and jnagne tome ter surveys were conducted
over claims covering this zone as a follow-up of reconnaissance 
work on the airborne anomaly detected at this location. Geochemical 
and VLF reconnaissance indicated a weak conductive zone wT^h"""an1 ""^ " 
associated copper geochemical anomaly near the central junction of 
claims 296613; 14, 15, 16.



GooJ ogj rally the 7,ono lies very near a contact
between metasedimentary and siliceous volcanic rock units. Jia. 
outcrop is present j.n the vicinity of the anomaly, but numerous 
glacial and frost-heaved fragments indicate that metasediments may 
underly the claims.

TECHNICAL DATA

Magnetometer Survey
Personnel: J. Towor
Instrument:
Date:

McPhar M-700 l-1 ].uxgo i e 
January ]6, 197?

Turain Survey 
Personnel: 
Instrument: 
Frequency: 
Date:

T. Gucrnier, J. Wilkins, J. Tower, J. Fletcher
Scintrex SE-71
4b(j H Z
January 15-16, 1972

Geol-Geochem, Geophysical Reconnaissance
Personnel: W. Jackman, L. Mealey, L. Barker 
l n s t r umo ri t s : Crone Radern VLF Unit, ScJjTtre^^S^E,^^ * 

VerticaJ. LooDUniL

Frequency: 
Date:

LJnecutting: 
Personnel: 
Date:

Radorn (Cutler) SE-300, 400, 1600 Hz 
July 30 - August. S, 1971

Thor Explorations, Thunder Bay, Ontario 
November, 1971.

RECONNAISSANCE WORK

Init j al VLF work with the ?ADEM indi 
cated the presence of a weak field strength and crossover anomaly 
near and trending east southeast from the common post of claims 
296613-16. A second dip angle cross-over anomaly was indicated near 
post 4 of claim 206613 and trending north eastwards. No field 
strength increase was associated with this latter anomaly.

Subsequent work with an SE-. 300 vertical loop EM 
unit, employing both fixed J^nansiniiLLej: and
failed to delineate a definitive anomaly coincident with this zone.

Geochemical profiles indicated anomalous copper
concentrations in soils associated with the RADEM anomaly e Soils 
were mainly sampled as reddish brown sandy 'B' horizon material 
except for swampy portions where some organic speciments returned



anomalous copper values regarded as spurious. In the vicinity 
of the anomaly, which lies at the base of a small ridge, clay or 
grey buff reddish mottled "gley" type material was sampled due to 
lack of a well developed 'IV horixon. Elsewhere topography is flat.

Background values for copper and zinc are about
20-30 pprtr and 35-50 ppm respectively. The anomalous""c"o"p"pe"r values 
range up to 170 ppm. Zinc does not give anomalous values coincident 
with those for copper.

GEOPHYSICS

A survey grid was established to cover both the
geochem-VLF^ Zone and the more northerly location of the airborne 
Tesponses. "This was surveyed using both the TURAM equipment and 
magnetometer.

Transmitter loop for the TURAM was laid out on
the north side of the grid with the leading edge ioOO feet from the 
north end of the grid lines. The field strength and phase shift 
readings were taken at a. frequency of 400 Hz. The transmitting loop 
was not grounded. "~~~~" -    -"~ ~ 

TURAM results.
No significant anomalies were indicated by the

In the vicinity f )i the VLF anomalous zone
bctwr-en 2+OON and 3+OOS on l j nee OO, IE and 8E, a phase :;hift from 
negatJve to positive reading.1:; is evident and coincides roughly with 
the zone of field strength increase on the VLF anomaly. Weakly 
conductive clay overburden at the margin of the ridge to the south 
of this trend may be cause for the anomalous indications.

No anomalous TURAM readings occurred in the 
vicinity of the airborne electromagnetic responses.

Magnetometer readings taken over the grid
indicate a relatively flat magnetic environment with no anomalies . 
of any great relief present. A topographic linear trending south 
westwards from the narrow bay on Lac des Mille Lacs north of the grid 
has a weak expression on the magnetj c pattern and may represent a 
fault. Fractures and minor shearing features in outcrops on the 
shore of Lac des Mille Lacs to the west of the bay have a similar 
trend.
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Magnetometer and^TUHAM electromagnetic surveying
were done over a weatc airborne electromagnetic anomaT^Tr^ndTng^ "1^ 
west north westerly through the grid established at this location. 
The area is entirely underlain by water.

Geologically, the zone lines at or near a contact 
between mafic and felsic volcanics (ODM Map, G 2104).

Technical Data

Magnetometer Survey:
Personnel: J. Flotrhor 
Instrument: Mc.Phar M- 700 Fluxgate 
Date: January 22, 1972

Turam Survey
Personnel: J. Guernier, J. Wi3icins, J. Tower, J. Fletcher
Instrument: Scintrex SE 71
Frequency: 400 Hz'
Date: January 19, 1972

Personnel: Thor Fxp] o f 'i U onv , Thunder Bay, Ontario 
D ( ) \ f-: J anijfit y J 'i , l 972 

11. Aubin, S. Ax(

C] aims covered by survey: K Li 2',093'J, 4 0 

TURAM SURVEY

Field strength and phase difference measurements
were taKen on the grid lines at 400 Hz with the transmitter loop 
located north of the gr j ci with the leading edge 200 feet north of 
the north ends oi the lines 12W, ]6W, and 20W. The loop was not 
grounded.

No significant anomalies were indicated from
the results or the survey. A change from positive to negative 
phase differences and a decrease in the field strength at about 
14-00 North on lines l 2W, l 6W and 20W indicates some type of con 
ductivity interface which could be a contact zone or have its 
source in laKe bottom sediments.

MAGNETIC SURVEY

.Magnetometer reprMnng ..,o^o f^v-^n a 4- inn -Fnof 
intervals on the grid, and along the base line.



Maximum reliei is about 200 gammas with an
isolated "high" of 710 qammas on line 8W at 2+00 North. The 500 
gamma contours enclose a broad area north of the baseline which may 
represent a distinctive formational rocK unit. The southern 
boundary coincides roughly with the weak; linear feature denoted 
for the Turam worJc.

An airborne anomaly coincident with this lake 
grid location was chec.Ked using mag ne tome te r and SE-300 wri-i r.^] 
-loon EM enuipment. Tho 7,one appears to be part of a string of 
conductors associated wath an argillitic mudstone horizon extending 
eastwards i ram Zone 21.

Subsequent drilling on Zone 24 disclosed the
presence of a graphitic argillite sequence under about 100 vertical 
feet of overburden. Government geology maps (ODM G2104) indicate 
the zone to lie near a contact between rhyolitic and andesitic lavas 
ana pyroclastics 0

Technical Data 
SE-300 Survey

Personnel: I.. Barker, J. I- 1 ] etr-her 
Instruments: SrJntrox Sp 3OO 
Frequency: 1600 H/- * 
Hnl.o: January 28, 1972,,

Magnetometer Survey
Personnel: P. Baumann 
Instrument: McPhar Fluxgate 
Sensitivity: 20, Total field 
Date: January 28, 1972

Linecutting
January 27, 1972, L. Barker, F. Baumann

Claims surveyed: TB, 250981, 251064, 250988, 250989 (parts) 

EM SURVEY

Initially ̂ Broadside configuration at an 800 foot
coil separation and J600 Hz ̂ frequency was utilized to detect the 
presence of the conductive "eixTs at line" 4E, 1+00 south, Lines 8E, 
00 and 4W were then read from this transmitter location. Dip angle 
profiles indicate a better response at the 80O foot separation than 
a 400 foot one. jl/ow frequency (4OO Hz) rpariinps urorp- attempted 
at both separations but overburden noise and poor signal strength
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precluded any effectiveness. Several reliable low frequency readings 
at 400 foot spacing gave dip angles o/ the name order of magnitude 
m; t he l fi DO \ \?, value .^. indicating good conductivity J or the anomaly 
source,, 1'ho conductive axis coincide.", roughly with a 2OO gamma 
magnetic anomaly trend.

Diamond drilling on line 4+OOE confirmed the
presence of a graphitic argillite horizon in a northerly dipping 
(possible overturned) volcanic-sedimentary section.

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

Readings taken at 100 foot gnacincLS ovsr the grid 
indicated the presence of a 1-200 gamma magnetic anomaly trending 
nearly coincident!y with the EM conductor axas u

The drilling intersected a narrow band of
siliceous magnetic sedimentary material which could account for the 
anomaly. Although the drilling indicated a northerly dipping section, 
this is not evident from the magnetometer data.

Grid surveying using magnetometer and .vertical 
loop EM ecruj-nmpnt-was conducted over a moderate to weak airborne EM 
anomaly on this grid centrally located in the string extending from 
Zones 21 to 25. t

Geologically this grid also appears to lie at or 
near a contact between malic- and felsic volcanic units.

No drilling was done- at this location.

Technical Data
Magnetometer Survey

Personnel: F. Baumann 
Instrument: McPhar Mg^ZflQ. Fluxgate 
Date: January 25, 1972

EM Survey
Personnel: L. Barker, J. Fletcher 
Instrument: Scintre3C^SEJJ^QQ ^ZejiiLlcaJ^--liKiQ unit 
Frequency: 1600 Hz 
Date: January 25, 1972

Linecutting:
L. Barker, J. Fletcher 
January 24, 1972

Claims covered: 250986, 87; 250998, 99 (Parts)
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EM SURVEY

I5roadslde reconnaissance configuration was used
to locate a crossover at TX l on the baseline at line 12W. From 
this location a second crossover was located on line 4W at 2+40 North,

Strong dip angles of up to 25 are indicated on
all grid lines using an 800 foot coil spacing and JL^^LJjPi -Fr^r-fii^r-j^Y 
with a fixed transmitter coil configuration. Low frequency (400 Hz? 
surveying was attempted but proved difficult due to poor signal 
strength and overburden no;ise.

The conductive axis trends along the margin of a
weak 40 gamma magnetic feature which lies adjacent to a "stronger" 
local magnetic anomaly with adjacent values of -1100 gammas and 
+3000 gammas on line 8W. This anomaly may be spurious.

Overburden thickness may be somewhat deeper in
this location than at Zone 24, as the drilling results in holes or 
grids 24 and 21 indicate thicker cover to the west.

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

Readings taken at ] OO f]j[^2tj-JjJTtPJ"v^l^ on the grid 
lines indicate a local anomaly at the south end of line 8W and 
general magnetic "grain" trending parallel to the conductor axis. 
The conductivity flanks a weak 40 qamrna closure, and does not appear 
to have- any magnetically anomnlf-u:". material associated directly with 
it.

No apparent source is indicated lor the anomaly
on ] ine 8W 0 The possibility ol scrap metal presence on the island 
where the anomaly is located can be checked once snow has melted. 
Exposures of mafic volcanics at this location do not have any 
notation of anomalous magnetic attraction on the government geology 
mapSo The airborne magnetometer survey flown in conjunction with 
the EM work similarly gave no indication of this anomaly. The 40 
gamma closure trending through the easterly portion of the grid is 
however in close agreement to an airborne closure ot similar 
intensity. The anomaly may be spurious and should be rechecked.

This grid represents the most easterly surveyed 
portion ot the string of airborne anomalies extending from the Zone 
21 grid to the west.

Geologically it appears to lie near a mafic-felsic
volcanic boundary, but geophysical similarities with the other grids 
suggest that the conductivity is associated with the same argillite 
sequence intersected in drill holes on grids 21 and 24.
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Technical Data
Magnetometer Survey

Personnel:
Instrument:
Date:

EM Survey 
Personnel: 
Instrument: 
Frequency: 
Date:

Linecutting 
Personnel: 
Date:

L. P. n r kor
McPhar M7OO - Fluxgatc;
January 30, 197?

J. Fletcher, F. Baumann
Scintrex SE~300. Vertical loop unit
1600 Hz,
January 30, 197?

L. Barker, J. Fletcher 
January 29, 1972

Claims Surveyed: TB 251062, 25099] 

EM SURVEY

A fixed transmitter "search square" technique
was used to locate the crossover at "Tx 4" location with the initial 
transmitter at l north on line 8E (Tx 3). An 800 foot spacing was 
utilized, with the 1600 Hx frequency. Dip angles are somewhat less 
than on other grids in this group with maximum values o  10 . The 
two westerly liner; have sharp dips in the profiles at about l north 
on each line, indicating the possible presence of a second conductor 
axis at these location.';. This howevor was not checiced.

The anomaly strength weakens to the east, as
evidenced by the smaller dip angles on line 12E. The airborne 
anomaly similarly weaxiens in this direction.

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

Correlation o  magnetics and EM is not as good on
this grid as on others, with a low relief somewhat disrupted pattern 
being present. Maximum relief is about 200 gammas, and broad+700 
gamma zone in the east south central portion of the grid is the 
dominant feature. The conductive axis trends nearly coincident 
with the peak zone of this feature on lines 4E, 8E and 12E. If a 
second zone of conductive material exists near the dip angle "dips" 
at IN on lines O and 4E, and it has similar magnetic properties to 
the major zone of conductivity, this could account for the'broadening 
of the magnetic pattern.

Reconnaissance EM surveying was done over a
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small grid placed to cover a weak airborne anomaly in a small bay 
near the north central part of the survey area e

Geologically a narrow band of felsic volcanic
material trends westerly through the point north of the grid, and a 
gabbroic mass cuts mafic volcanic rocks near the east end of this 
point, (Map G 2104).

Technical Data 
EM Survey 

Personnel: 
Instrument: 
Frequency: 

Date:

Linecutting: 

EM SURVEY

J. Fletcher, F. Baumann
Scj.ntrex SE-30O. vertical loop unit
1600 Hz
January 24, 1972

J. Fletcher, L. Barker

Four lines were surveyed using the broadirsde
reconnaissance method^ No anomalous indications were noted, with 
only weak southerly dip's read over the entire grid. The source for 
the airborne anomaly could be in lake bottom sediments in the bay.

No magnetometer work was done.

A moderate airborne anomaly was checked at this 
grid location using Man, and jjM techniques.

Geologically the zone appears to lie within mafic
volcanics, but close proximity to the Tunnel Island fault, and an 
irregular zone of felsic volcanics to the south renders the location 
interesting. Minor quantities of sulphides are found to the north 
on the north side of Tunnel Island.

Technical Data 
Personnel: 
EM Instruments: 
Magnetometer: 
Dates:

Claims Traversed; 

EM SURVEY

L. Barker, J. Fletcher, K Baumann 
Scintrex SE-30Q,1600 Hz, Vert. Loop 
McPhar M-700 Fluxgate 
February 9, 10, 1972

268068, 268069

Reconnaissance "search square" fixed transmitter 
vertical loop EM techniques were used to establishTTn'eT^c^^^n of
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a weak crossover at location Tx l on the EM grid map. A grid was 
picketed and subsequently surveyed as indicated on the map.

Several weak crossover indications were located
on the south side of the base line with discontinuity and a strike 
change in the trends between lines 4E and 8E. Spacinqs oiLJiQO feet 
were used, and only the 1600 Hz high fremiency produced a strong   

r enough signal to be read accurately. All readings were quite broad 
15-30 f, indicating a strong out of phase component and poor conduct 
ivity. The very small dip angles also indicate very poorly conduct 
ive material.

The crossover location on line 16E may be actually 
somewhat displaced to the south due to the transmitter position 
being offset from the conductive axis on line 8E.

A discontinuity in the magnetic readings between 
lines 4E and 12E coincides roughly with the EM data indicated 
feature.

Source of the EM anomaly may be surficial. A
broad 50 gamma high seems associated with the crossover on lines 
00 and 4E, but the weakness of the EM responses does not present a 
picture indicative of strong bedrock conductivity.

MAGNETIC SURVEY ^

As previously mentioned the grid magnetics are
dominated by two broad 50 gamma "highs" separated by a lower magnetic 
zone on line 8E. The highs are vaguely indicative of north or north 
north easterly trending source, but the low relief of the pattern is 
possibly interpreted as that resulting from a relatively homogeneous 
source intersected by a structural feature such as a fault trending 
through the vicinity of line 8E e

ZONE 7

A broad out of phase (with no inphase) airborne 
anomaly exists, near the central portion of this grid coverage. 
Since it lies near a projected felsic mafic volcanic contact zone 
(ODM Map G2104), ground geophysical follow up seemed warranted.

Technical Data 
Personnel: 
EM Instrument:. 
Magnetometer: 
Date-Survey: 
Grid Layout:

L. Barker, J. Fletcher, F. Baumann 
Scintrex SE-300 vertical loop, 1600 Hz 
McPhar M- 700 Fluxgate 
February 6, 7, 1972 
January, 1972
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EM SURVEY

"Search Square" reconnaissance vertical loop
fixed transmitter techniques were used to locate a very weak 2 
degree cross over indication at 2 south on line 4E. Subsequent 
surveying of adjacent lines from this location, and attempts to 
locate a conductor along trend from this original indication using 
the magnetic data, failed to produce a definitive anomalous zone. 
The source of the indicated poor conductivity from the airborne 
survey likely lies in lake bottom sediments.

MAGNETIC SURVEY

The magnetometer survey over this grid indicated 
a broad 50 gamma trend running north easterly through the area 
traversed.

The low relief and lack of conductive indications
suggest that the airborne conductivity does not have its source in 
bedrock material with any associated identifiable magnetic feature.
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This isolated airborne zone at the north east 
end ot the survey is located at the western margin of a gabbroic 
intrusive shown on the government geological map 2104. The air 
borne anomaly location is nearly coincident with a narrow swampy . 
stream, but ground reconnaissance of the area disclosed the presence 
of a narrow +200O gamma magnetic feature just east of the airborne 
indication, and a ground EM survey was run with .horizontal loop 
equipment by Geosearch Consultants Ltd. (see separate report).

Geological and reconnaissance geochemical traverses
were also done over the claims, using a criss-crossing system of old 
lumber roads and air photographs for control. Several outcrops of 
gabbro were located, and a sample of mineralized gabbro float found 
south of the central part of the claims returned assays of Q.12% N; 
amd O.ll^Cu.

Technical Data 
Personnel

i Magnetometer Survey
G. L. Mealey. 

ii Geology, Geochemistry
G. L. Mealey, W. Jackman, J. I. Sharpe 

iii Linecutting
Thor Explorations, Thunder Bay, Ontario 

iv Horizontal
Geosearch Consultants Ltd. , Toronto 

v SE-300 VejziligLaLJLo^D- Reconnaissance 
L. Barker, L. Mealey, J. fletcher

Dates: i - iv Juno 1971 
v March 1972

Equipment
Horizontal Loop EM
ABEM.. in phase, out of phase
"EM GUN"., 3520 Hz

Vertical Loop EM
Scintrey SE-3OO Vertical Loop
1600 Hz

CRONE RADEM VT.F Unit 
Transmitter: Cutler Maine

Magnetometer
McPhar M-700 Fluxgate

EM SURVEYS

The hor^^flJitfii™lfiflJ3— ̂ uj^jj^.done over the grid
cut to cover the magnetic anomaly failed to produce any anomalies, 
A separate report covering this work is appended.



Several reconnaissance VLF^^j^^Qj^^^ done across
the claims similarly did not indicate the presence of any good bedrock 
conduct! vity. A weak indication on the claim line joining ̂ claims 
TB 296610. 11, is likely related to the swampy overburden a-IT that
location.

During March ot 1972, several reconnaissance fixed 
transmitter lines were run with an SE 300 vertical loop unit. a

HZ over the magnetic anomaly trending east-wesTThrough the
grido No conductivity was found with this work. 

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

An elongate narrow magnetic anomaly was located
trending between lines 00 and 24E. Maximum relief is up to 8000 
gammas locally, but average 500 to 2000 gammaso The profiles indicate 
along-strike changes in the character of the magnetic response with 
some lines (16E, 8E) showing multiple peaking indicative of a sheeted 
source.

Since no conductivity is apparently associated
with this feature its source is liKely related to a magnetic dyke- 
like feature associated with the gabbro in the vicinity. A small 
elongate ridge coincides with the anomaly.

Apr j J i), 1972. korpoctiul ly submitted,
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INTRODUCTION

An E.M. Gun electromagnetic survey was 

carried out for Duval.Corporation on three small grids 

on islands in Lac des Mille Lacs, Ontario, on June 2k

and 25, 1971.
t

The purpose of this survey was to locate 

sub-surface geo-electr:i cal conductors which might prove 

to be sulpha de orebodies. No conductors were located* 

The accompanying map shows the areas surveyed and the 

results obtained.



' METHOD A ND INTERPRETATION O F lihs; . V

m
E *M,r *iuTi El ec trotmjffaejj r̂  Survey

|hr AHEM K.M. Gun and Mini/Mui art; ;nov i iir;--sourf:o, pliase-measuring

nagnetic instrument f;. They use- the operating principle that

when an electrical conductor is subjected to a primary alternating l 

field, a secondary current is induced in the conductor. This current i '' 

produces a secondary alternating field which together with tho primary | 

field produces a resultant field of different amplitude and phase *' 

from the applied primary field. These differences may indicate the f-

presence of a conductor. |
t,

In operation, the battery-powered transmitter sets up a primary ^ 

field while the in-phase and out-of-phase components of the complex *
V

secondary vertical field are detected by a receiving coil and measured M

by means of a compensator-amplifier unit located a fixed distance from

the transmitter unit. These parameters arc expressed in percentage

of the primary field. 5?
i' "i

The typical curve over a s-tceply-dipping conductor shows a low 

(negative - greater than 5^) over the centre of the conductor* 

l flanked by positive readings on both sides of the conductor* Both

.^^ the in-phase and the out-of-pliaso components usually produce tho same ' 

general shape of curve. An asymmetrical curve may indicate one or 

more of the following conditions: (O more than one conductor 

(2) variable conductive overburden (3) a shallow dipping conductor.

The ratio of the amplitudes of the two measured components, 

in-phase to out-of-phase, is directly proportional to the conductivity 

of the conductor.

In the case of a single conductor, both component, readings are

normally zero when either the transmitting or receiving coil is - 

directly above the conductor. The location of the conductor is calcu 

lated by adding one-half the distance between the transmitting coil 

and the receiving coil (coil interval) to the co-ordinate at which 

the readings are srero. A unique solution is generally not possible 

in the case of multiple conductors spaced less than one coil interval 

apart. This results in the possibility that an apparently wide 

conductor may actually consist of two or more narrow conductors, i

The maximum depth of penetration for detection of a steeply- p 

ipping conductor in a goo-el ertrically neutral background is about 0,7 

times the coil interval. Over horizontal or f 1;i Lly-dipping conductors, 

penetration of up to 1.5 tJnios the coil interval is possible.



 l

Headings worn taken .-i t 1 OO foot intervals 

f; lines *4OO t'cct apart. A c oil interval of 300 feet 

was used alone with a frequency of 3520 Hz.

RESULTS

The areas surveyed were found to be geo-elect- 

rically neutral. No further work on the areas covered 

by this survey can be recommended on the basis of this 

survey.

Respectfully submitted* 

GEOSEARCH CONSULTANTS LTD.

JAW:mra
/.A. WOODARD, P. Eng. 
Consulting Geophysicist*

' f
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li. PJLR UOi :'Nhl.

The porsonne.l .involved 5.n this survey include  'i h o 

f o.l .1 owing :

A. F .reid Opo.ro''j on :

Pilot

Navigator

Operator

Data C o m pile r r,

j*.

Geopliy s5 f - j s i.

A .f i: c r r i -T t f, n y .i n e o r

J. Nymann, Ottav/a/ Ont.

A. Hoffmann, Ottawa, Ont.

R. Hi.ncl, Toronto, Ont.

I., Ho^-!hcwr., Ottowa, Ont.

W. Couv/enborghs, Ottov.'o, Ont.

B. A'u!cr:.on/ Ottawa, Ont.

l.o l laurie vo, O ttav/a, Ont,

R . Off .1 r. ( C o m p i. .1. n 'i i o n :

Data

Drafting

Geophysics

D. T-rrnxin, Ottav/a, Orrl. 

M e f)o: talor, Ottawa, Ont. 

B. Anderson, Ottawa, Opt, 

D, M. Warjg/ Manotick, Ont. 

R. DO./J.C, Ottawa, Ont,
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Til. Gf/Nf.RAL

'' Reference: O.D.M. Preliminary Maps, No. 7
O.D.M. Map 210:".

-;*,.. 1 
lk

rt,

The Ix-drock in i li i r oren 5 c onl.".To.1y Proorinsbri.(4n in 

090 one' consists .pvimciri.ly of oar, t-vrer, v trending basic rcotci- 

volcanics. ititorF.port-.cd v/v'h ocid nmtavcil ccmics and basic intru 

sive rock trending in -the r an c direction. The metavolcanics 

anc1 motosodimontr, oro soparai.od in t fi o v/ostorn half of th^
.. *. '

survey by a known major oas't-wost' fault .lying along the southern 

boundary of the r. u rv oy.

. ^

In the northern part of th*- nn-a, running the lonyth 

of tlio northern boundary, a i.ontort /DM,, bctv/oon graniter, and 

rp ir- mapped.

There ore known occurrences of copper/ silver, gold, 

molybdenum and sulphide m5 nora.1 .5 xot ion? in this area,

Most of the survey oxen jr. covered by a moderately 

magnoiic rod: unit with an easterly strike. Relative ampli 

tudes ranging from 100 to fiOO gammas predominate. The mag 

netic pattern is fairly active and disrupted, suggesting a 

metnnorphosed unit such a^. notovo] con.i c r; intermediate to basic, 

in composition. Folding 5' extonrive -Ihrough the area.

t;
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Bo.!, 11 :?; of more magnet.! r nut"! or .lo l (fiOO.-I^OO gammas) oro 

interspersed throughout tlu: region, pn r li cularly along the 

southern boundary. The irort m a f) no-i::" c xono is situated in the 

southeast quadrant where relative at ;pl ; tudos reach 3000 gammas. 

This nay indicate either on ultrabasic rock type or the presen 

ce of magnetite.

There are several known faults in the area and these 

ore readily apparent from the magnetic: data. The Quelioo Fault 

along the south boundary i r indicator! h/ a Icncjthy positive 

nagnntic axis of moderate amplitude ("00-300 gammas), cine' M VI 

one' NS .1 inon-l i ons al-o raj(|c)cr.t f nu.1 '! 5 nn .

T h(; mo r. t interest.* no. li'nontioi 5s located along lino 

51 neor Ihe northein boundary. 'l h .ir j r, a northerly t rr.ncli nn 

dyke-O il.o , f nature v.'.i 1 h iiiod* . (\"i o 'o h:i*|h magnetic pi'opfu-ti*.:., 

(l?00 ciariimas). The best d rii.lroiuaoi i-'c anomalies in the 

sin vey appear to bo ej tfioi diiiujjy )v .Indirectly related 

to this ma ri ne tie zone.

C . O e r t r o ma ci n H; 5 c^, t

?i'.

The conductors in this area have weak to very good, 

but generally noderoto intensity. l lie noise level is general' 

l y lov/ cud the character of anoiiKilio.s is plainly evident.
f

The density r^f xo^r-s is avr:r (""e, except in the central 

sectors v/licre a high o. r concentration j s apparent. Several 

zones have an arcuote r'l'i: neter suggesting extensive folding,

fra
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3s
d ci.l l hut four of !.bo !. li/ H.y 

trends .

n to t h o isonninct " c

In5.tia.lly; t J. l corulvintox's were objectively rated frorr 

o fjeophys.Tca.l point of viov: in order to ossers their relative 

merits os potential r.u.lph.i rio orebodirs. By giving a predetcrn- 

j nod numeriraJ value to each c.riterium (500 Appendix C for 

listing), it was possible to rate ooch conductor out of a 

maximum of TOO points. In particular ';usep where otlter data 

vos available, a final luhjectivo rating ranging from -15 to 

 f If) vT'.s also included, l.'hi.lo additionril data knov/n in t h o 

ii.imedi r i o vicinity of individual ?:onor, may alter the rating 

app y r f-3 a bl y, in general they crm be r.uSr'i vidod an follov/s 

vhon c o fi f..i derinri o f o.I.] ovup pro^ji. ar.(Mt :
.i

Rating 6fi 

Rolinci 40 

Rating

TOO Category A 

Category C

jf'fc"

Category A includes /once t.ho./ing very good potoni:ial 

which are recommended on o high p rio.- ity basis. Conductors 

which have reasonably goo;' potential arc included in Category 

R and would be investigated in any relatively complete program, 

"fiie more doubtful xoner "In this grouping are classified as B- 

and fol.l.owup is considered to warrant n low to medium priority 

category. The final category is comprised of those conductors 

wh:'ch would normal!)' not nu-rit further consideration unless 

odditional favourable data wore obtained.
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IV. DISCUSSION OF CONDUCTIVE ZONES

Thirty conductive zones are noted in this area. All 

have been rated out of a maximum 100 points, and numbered 

from west to east.

Those within the claims covered by this work report 

include:

Zone lA Anomalies 5-B and 8-A Rating 27
Category c

The electromagnetic response is sporadic and weak in 

this area but there does appear to be a conductor lying on 
the flank of a magnetic.high. The magnetic zone is of moder 

ate intensity (60 - 120 gammas) and appears to be quite shal 

low.

. v 
The intensities of the responses are weak, or at best

fair, and the indicated conductivity varies from fair to 
good, possibly indicating more than one source. Investigation 

is recommended near both responses but only with very low 

priority.

Zone 26 Anomalies 77-A Rating 30
Category C

The indicated conductivity of this zone ranges from poor 

to excellent but the intensity is rather weak and only low 

priority is advised. The best target is probably anomaly 77-A 

which appears to relate indirectly to magnetics (50 gammas).

Zone 20 Anomaly 57-D Rating 25
Category C

Zone 20 appears to be a very good or even excellent
conductor but the intensity is quite weak. The source appears

to be non-magnetic and very close to surface indicating only limited
potential. Low priority is advised. ***  

Abstracted from Geoterrox Report Project 84-82, June 1971

A.L. Barker, P.Eng.
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ZONE 4 

Anomalies ISA and 19A - Rating AQ - Category B

Zone 4 lies within the lake but the responses are 
not unfavourably broad nor definitely indicative of conductive 
lake bottom. The anomalies have only poor to fair intensity, but 
the apparent conductivity is fair to very good and anomaly 19-A 
seems to correlate with a magnetic high (80 gammas) which may dip 
gently to the northwest.

ZONE 7 

Anomaly 29A - Rating 30 - Category C

Zone 7 reflects a broad poor conductor within the 
lajce. It has a strong quadrature response and coincides with an 
equally broad, bed-rock magnetic anomaly which appears to be 
exceedingly deep.

ZONE 16 

Anomalies 48A, 49A and 50A - Rating 35 - Category C

Zone 16 is very *weak and rather questionable with 
anomaly 4BA reflecting some depth to the source. This anomaly 
has very good conductivity as well ns possible assoc.iati.on to 
magnotir.fi (40 gammas). The conductor merits only low priori.ty 
but should be checked.

ZONE B

Anomalies 44A and 45B

Zone B was picjced for examination by Duval personnel 
on basis of its location and geology, however, was not mentioned 
in the report by Geoterrex.
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Tn addition to the above zones, several isolated res 

ponses have fairly good potential and probably warrant some 

consideration in a follow-up program. The best of these are 

briefly summarized below.

Anomaly Remarks Priority

25A The character of this anomaly j Low 

lying along the shore is rather 

poor but fair intensity and very 

good conductivity is reflected. 

There is also a very slight chance 

of magnetic association, (20 gammas).

36B This is a fairly weak, but genuine JLow 

looking anomaly with very good ap 

parent conductivity. It lies on the 

flank of a magnetic anomaly (40 gam 

mas).

Abstracted from Geoterrex Report Project 84-82, June 1971

A.L. Barker, fi.Eng,
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IANOMALY

LA

IfpO*A
C' - '
P**F'" '

It*" --
JO-A
^3-A

)0*-A

I
P;.

4-A

s
1 ''l^^ft

MR
0-A

2-A

7-A

9-c
&.A

, 6-Bt:'.'. c
145-C
iiVD
lie-A
ll9-A
i;,29~A
1 ;-4ti A
U?49A
pOA
i44A
Ir '

|45A

FIDUCIALS

72. 5/. 7

214.85/5.15 

255.30/.80
314.85/5.3

222. 5/. 7

208. l/. 35
183.9/4.2

10.95/1.25

297.75/8.0
Mark X at 299

Mark X at 282

277.9/8.1

251. 7/. 9

238.75/9.0

200. O/. 25

186.8/7.0

157.8/8.0

140. 65/. 9

139.75/.95

150. 5/. 7

48. O/. 2
152. 5/. 7
162.65/.95
250.8/1.45
127. 5/. 85
115.8/6.0
109.55/.7
170. 05/. 4

148.4/.6

IN-PHASE/QUAD.

40/70

60/30 

70/UO

50/180

40/-

50/60

40/70

30/40

40/30
.4

.6
-/40
30/-

~/ 70
40/-

-750

10/30

30/10

20/40

407-

40/-
40/10
60/70
-/40

40/-
30/30
307-
40/40

307-

ft" : Abstracted from GeoterrexIr:''

ALTITUDE MAGNETICS

90"

125" 

60"

60"

150 rt

160"

125"

105"

135"

125*

140"

115*

100*

150*

95"

125"

110*

160*

165"
120'
85'
55'

140'
150'
140'
125'

170'

Report

N.Edge 120

Poss. 20 

On S. FI. 300

Poss. slight

Nil

Nil

N. Side 150

On N. Flank
600

On N. Flank
40

DIR? 100

Nil

Nil

DIR? 50

N. Flank 60

S. Flank 30

On 200
DIR 60

DIR? 20

Nil
N side 50
DIR 80
Poss. 100
Poss 40
Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil

Project 84-82, June
A. L. Bcxrker. P.Enq

RATE COMMENTS

3B

3B 

3B

3 B Prob. Lake
Bottom

X Poor poss.
noise

X Poor Charac.
X Poor Corr.

X Very weak

X Very weak

X Weak O.P.

X Weak, poor

X

X Weak

X Fair o.P.

X Very weak

X Very weak
X Poor char ac.
X Poor

3B Weak
X Weak, poor cha'
3A Poss. double
3B Broad deep mag.
X Very weak
X Very weak
X
X Poor choice;

dual
X Very weak

1971
,



APPENDIX "B"

following is o 'Irj.'.cr.i pt ion of equipment and procedures 
nsod during this airborne geophysical, survey.

A. jiQUlPMENT 

l) Aircraft:

Tho aircraft i 
registration CF-AYR.

i a deHavillanr 
This aircraft is

Otter DHC-3 with Canadian
slowa single engine, 

speed, high performances typo w .i i h a gross weight of 8,000 Ibs. 
The aircraft may be equipped with wheels, skis, or floats, 
as required. Normal r.urvey spend is 100 miles per hour.

e 1 - OIICKJ ne tome t o r r

The electromagnetic unit is type, moasur-
ln~Phar.e and Out-o'f - Phas-e components of the secondary

frequency of 3?0 cycles 
designed and built, by Geoterrex,

10r second. Tho unit wos 
and carries Serial //l.

A transmitter n/'nerat'os, o r.'osoly controlled sine wave 
i f; amp) i f i od oral fed to a transmitting ' o i l

nounted on the starboard wimj-ti p. This coil is iron co rod 
and bar; vertical v.-indings, with r,o ' l axis in the direction 
of flight. The circulating cai] nower is some 5000 volt 
amperes.

A receiving ceil is mounted on the port wing, co-planar 
with, and 62 feet from p the transmitting coil. The voltage 
developed in the receiver coil due to the transmitted field 
is some 300 millivolts. In the absence of external conductors, 
this voltage is cancel] od by o reference voltage derived 
direct!)' from the transmitter voltage.

When the aircr 
the normal (or primar 
and the resultant vol 
and passed on to the 
it f iltered and split 
component out-of-phos 
voltage. The signal;; 
detectors where thei r

a fl comes within range of ft conductor, 
y) field if; changed by a secondary field 
togo at the receiver coil is amplified 
EM receiver in the aircraft. This signal
into one component in-phase and one 

e v/ith reference to the transmitter 
are then passed through phase-sensitive 
amplitudes may be read on meters, or

&
ltd
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y
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recorded on a chart. A system of calibration is included 
r,o that amplitude of re r ponr.es (anomalies) may be determined 
in "portr. per million" of the primary receiver coil voltage 
prior to rance.l Ia1 i on. Moir.e low* 1! of the system due to 
movement of the mein? oircraft within the EM field is norm 
ally 50 parts per million or less. Significant conductors 
depending on distance and size, will produce anomalies of 
more than 50 part? per million.

The system is also equipped with a receiver noise 
channel operation at a frequency of 268 cps. This channel 
is not susceptible to the electromagnetic response, and is 
affected only by radiated noise such as power and telephone 
lines, and atmospheric discharges. It is frequently useful 
in determining the validity of electromagnetic anomalies.

An accelerometer is also installed and the output 
recorded on the f'-chonnel recorder. This indicates flexure 
on the aircraft and enables discarding of false anomalies 
which could result fro-ni the 'orrcraf-'. motion.

Calibration marks are, displayed on the eight-channel 
chart, and are approximately 15 millimeters for 200 parts 
r f r m .i l .1 ion .

p^;:^c *
t;*,X. 

Iff:', 
-S* ''.,-

#?

'*

Any tmomaJio;, m i'-d nrr i"',i"d in Appendix A of this 
report, i ndir o Li nrj po r ;tior, ({idi'f'al number on the path 
recover)' camera), amplitudes, mvc aft altitude, magnetic 
relationship if any, relative nnovaiy rating, and comments 
which may ho of r i a,ni f 3 c t nce ,

The anomalies ar- then pi o lied on the base map in 
coder! form, occoi.ciina le the legend accompanying this Appendix, 
Anomaly groups which reflect probable ground conductors are 
circled and numbered- Those are described and discussed in 
the report in the context o* geo phy*:l cal and where possible, 
geological signif i cane o.

i 
^) f^g ne tome ter; ;

The magnetometer used i r , a Geometries Model G-803 
Proton Resonance 1ype iticorpo3.nt.inf! a High Performance option. 
Recording times nre ^ariabJe, front three times per second 
to once per 2 seconds, with respective sensitivities of 2 
gammas to 0.5 gamma. Tn normal use readings are obtained

l ltd.
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m:- - -^  ' ^ '
Si'* '."

^ ; ; , 

! f . r v.

once per second with a sensitivity of l gamma.

The r.ons:ing head is o torvidnJ coil immersed in a 
special hydrocarbon fluid and mounted beneath the port wing.

The magnetometer is a digital readout unit and output 
,is used to drive a paper recorder (Hewlett Packard Model 
5050-B). In addition analogue outputs are fed to the 8- 
channel recorder for direct comparison with the electro 
magnetic results, and to a Hewlett-Packard Model 680 - six 
inch rcctalinear strip recorder.

Full scale deflection usually used in mineral surveys 
is 1000 gammas although other sensitivities are available. 
Automatic stepping of the full --.cole analogue deflection is 
incorporated. Recordings made on the paper tape are the 
values of the total field inl.enr.ity.

Contouring of results is accomplished as desired.

^' :LP o c ̂  r o mo tor :

An Exploranium DGRS-IOPO spectrometer is normally 
currier1 on the Otter, along wi i,h o sensing head containing 
three 6" x 4" Sodium Iodide crystals.

This is a four channel differential gamma-ray unit 
measuring energy levelr, of potassium 40, bismuth 214 thallium 
208 plus total count.

Time constants and full scale ranges are variable and 
ore selected to suit the condition:; end background of the 
survey area.

Depending on requirements of the survey, one or more 
channels may be recorded on the eight channel recorder.

Data presentation, if required, is usuall/y in the 
form of plotted anomalies showing channel intensities and 
aircraft altitude. Contour maps of one or more channels 
may be produced in special circumstances.

The altimeter .is a GAR Model 10 wide band radar type.

li
l ltd
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p*tv- .mj- -
Pi?**,,;

A.

One unit is carried rtn o rich wincj. Thft output "from the alti 
meter recorded on the 'e.itjht channel recorder. The recording 
3,r. linear rind normal j y cover-, from 50 ffot to 300 foot, or 
25 feet per maio) division.

The camera used for path recovery is a Hulcher contin 
uous strip 35 millimeter type. Tt can accommodate 400 ft. 
lengths of film, good for some 2 50 l ine miles of survey. It 
is fitted with a special. wide angle lens for low level work.

Fiducial numbers and marker are impressed or, the 
film and controlled by the intervalometer.

7 ) Int. ervalometor :

This is a Gooto) rex Moc.!~l X- l solid state unit which 
derives triggering f r o i\ t h e nanno lcmeter. Basic fiducial 
pulses are provided onco for 'each two niurjnetometor readings, 
r.o that 5. n usual operrffion one fiducial is recorded every 
two serene1 r-, , A long pulse 5s p--odu od once for oveiy ten 
no r n- ci J fiducjoTs. . ^

g*V.

The- s e fidu'-iol mark* orr jmoj'esr.pd on the poth recov 
ery film, I.! K; ei rih t channel rfco'-der, the Hewlett Packard 
Model 680 recorder am! tfi- digital printer in order to 
identify and J.ornte rjeonh yrj. ea j records with ground positions,

R j r ij^ h t Ch^a n rvej. ^R e c r r dt^' :

This recorder is a Gu.l ton I,uiu;.tries Model TR-888, 
Records are made on heat sensitive: . upe.r of 16 inch width. 
Each channel has a width of 1.6 5nc!v?s, Individual signal 
processors are included for each chr npeJ , selected according 
to requirements for ri och rliannc.7. to iv recorded. .

^:,
Normal chaft speed is 5.0 inches per minute giving ' 

a horizontal scale of approximately 1000 feet per inch,

A typienl \ r, i ncluded with this appendix.
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B. . PROCEDURIS
V*,

fc:

t;;-:
yp:' 1 ' i-.-ir.

Ffr'.t;"

J, g y d^o v; n^s :

Prior to undertaking of the survey, air photos of the 
area^aro obtained from which a photo laydown is produced, to 
an appropriate scale, usually l" - 1320 feet. Proposed lines 
are drawn on the laydown, in the appropriate direction and 
line spacing. These "flight-strips" are then used by the 
air crew for navigating the airplane visually along the 
proposed lincfs. This photo laydown is also used to produce 
the subsequent base maps.

2 ) Aircraft flpe ra t i. o n :

The air crew consists of pilot, co-pilot (or naviga 
tor) and equipment operator. The aircraft is flown along 
the proposed lines at- an altitude of some 200 feet, using the 
flight strips for navigation. Altitudes in excess of 300 
feet arc generally considered loo high for effective pene 
tration.

Tho operator m., .r ci s .linos, direction of flight and 
storting and finishing fiducial numbers on a flight log. 
Equipment is normally left on Juring the whole of the 
survey flight, v/h i. le tho intei yrilomoter is turned on only 
for the actual survey line. Thus tho' appearance of fid 
ucial marks on the charts indicate the extent of the survey 
line,

3) fi e J. d Rod u c t i on;

Upon completion of the flight, the film is developed 
and the actual path of the aircraft is plotted on tho photo 
laydown. This if, accomplished hy comparing' film points 
with the photo. For any given point, the appropriate fid 
ucial number is placed on the phoiu laydown and the points 
joined to produce the actual fl'qht path.

When field results are desired, anomalies are cho-en 
and assigned appropriate fiducial numbers. The anomalies 
arc then transferred to their ro: rect position on t'i e photo 
laydown. "



v'w.  iF y

 y
m. '.

  fc*-

^ ) Of f i co Re Huc^t.i cm :

On completion of the survey, base maps are drawn 
using the photo laydown as a base. Flight lines and fiduc 
ial numbers are shown on this bare: map.

In the case of EM or radiometric results the anomalies 
are then plotted on the base map as boxes with symbols 
representing anomaly grade or amplitude (as noted on the 
legend accompanying each map). Anomaly "systems" are then 
outlined as conductive zones at which stage geological com 
parison and.interpretation may be made.

In the case of magnetic results, the values noted jn 
the Moseley chart are transcribed to a work sheet (overlnv 
of the base map) after levelling or correcting for heading 
error, diurnal, etc. , The values are then contoured on the 
work sheet and then drafted- on a copy of the base map.

Since base map?. Jse ,thr- photo laydown as a bar.o, all 
geophysical results portroyo^d mn;/ ho compared as overlay*., 
and all feature;, of interest may he identified on the 
appropriate photo for :.ubr,er|uon t ground location.

' v "

i:-

.3f n

^V P;K! - V '
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D

l to 2 m i.
> 2 mi.

5 
O

"" Hog^ -Q^y^oAJ.nr

~ GepJLogy.

- Structure

Direct 15
Sporadic Di r. 10
Assoc. 5
Nil O

Favourable 15
Unknov/n 10
Unfavourable O

Fault, Fold 10
Arcuate 5
Straight O

Miscellaneous Subjective evaluation
Ranging from -15 to +15

MAX

S t r e ng t h

CjsjQ^ucjt i vjj^f

' ,
V ajri o bi . 1 iJL^

S 1! r j .keJLe/Kjth

Mostly 1 S
Mostly 2 S
Mostly 3 s
Mostly X s

Ratio^l
Ration!
Ratio .5 to 1
Ratio-^.5

,
' EM Yes,

No

Mag JYes" No

-~ '*r m i 4 , v
 J- to 1 mi .

15
10

5
0

15
10

5
0

10
0

5
0

15
10

15
.

15
' :

10

5

15

15

15

10

TOTAL: 100



AREA L ac des Mille La r

CONDUCTOR RATINGS
PROJECT 84 ~ 82

ir
IF

STRENSTHf C™M*

...2.... ; 5
i

^VARIAE 

EM

5 
10

BiLijY^ ^
MAG

n mt t

STRIKF 
LENGTH

10 IS"

MAGNETIC 
ASSOCIATION

5 "5"

GEOLOGY
STRUC 

TURE
  .'

MSC,

::
TOTAL

-lo ,

CATEGORY COMMENTS

c !
c i --- - ^^

10
10

15

15
15
15
10

5
5

25
40
30
35

C
B 
C 
C

Abstracted from Geoterrex Report Project 84-8^, June 1971
i i r t

; i ' l . j A.L. barker, fP.Eng,

 '



v. COJ^CLUSIONS

A total of thirty conductivCyZ^ones have been identified/ 

mopped and discussed in this sury-cy. Subject to geologic con 

ditions/ several of these appear to warrant further consider 

ation in a followup prograrn/on a medium priority basis or bet 

tor, and tv/o zones have y^ry good potential from a geophysical 

point of view.

r Respectfully submitted,

D. M. Wagg, P.Eng.,

R.K. Dowse, B.A., 
Gcophysici sts.
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344-0724

ON! A RIO

Dt F'ARl IVUiNT OF MINl.S AND NORTH t: UN AC-F AIRS

April 17, 1972.

Fred W,.MA t J li c w s, 
Supervisor, Projects Section, 
Ontario Department of Mines, 
Whitney Block, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

179 S. Algoma Street, 
Thunder Ray, Ontario.

OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

Date of Recording of Work . . . .App.U. . j 7/. . l 97.2.

0 i i it 11 Duval International Corporation, Recorded Holder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Su i t e 906, l l Ade l a i de St reet, We st,

Township or Area

Toroni o .1.0.51 P.n.t a f.'.0.
(address)

. . . . . tle.ndersp.n . UKs , Areq . (M2.399)

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL Airborne C!round Cx)

Magnetometer . 4P. . . . . . . . . . . days
f c l . i nee ut t i rig
Electromagnetic . .\ . . . . . . . . . . days

Radiometric . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . days

. . ., . , . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . days

GEOLOGICAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .days

GEOCHEMICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . days

SECTION 86 (18) . . . . . . . . . . . . . days

2? l Suivey reports and maps in 
duplicate must be submitted to the 
Projects Section, Toronto within 60 
days irorn the date of recording of 
this work.

Reports and maps are beiia; 
forwarded to Projects Section \\'itli 
t his let ler.

Mining Claims 

T.B.2966 l 3 to 16 inclusive.

RECEIVED

APR 2 5 1972
HKOJi CIS 
.SLr.TiOf-j

-7-

R . A . .Pout anon, 
Mining Recorder.

c.c.Mr. Sol J. Cowan, 

e.c.Mr. G. M. W i 11 on 

c.c.Mr. R. S. Rosenblat 

c . c . Gett.y Mini ng Northeast L i in i ted
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l T. B. 249005

T.B. 249022 

T. B. 250931 

T. B. 250942

T. B. 250953 

T. B. 250982

T. B. 2 50 994 

T. B. 251001 

T. B. 251008 

T. B. 251016 

T. B. 251021 

T. B. 251027 

T. B. 251030 

T. B. 251071 

T. B. 251075 

T. B. 268046 

T. B. 268053 

T. B. 268070

to 08 Jncl usi ve 

to 18 i ne l us i ve ' 

to 25 i ne l us i ve v 

to 37 i ne l us i ve ̂ 

to 48 inclusive '' 

to 78 i ne l us i ve *-' 

to 84 i ne l us i ve '

j.'

and 02

to 10 inclusive' 

to l 8 i ne l us i ve K 

to 23 i ne l us i ve '

to 53 i ne lusi ve '

to 25M27 inclusive 

to 50 inclusive 

to 66 i ne l us i ve '

/loo i i-z.)x Mo r- M-480 -4- no t ̂ o ̂  2.3
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GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey

Township or Area.

Geophysical

Henderson Lake Area

1±J\N

T6

RECEIVED
MAY-3

PROJECTS

Rosenblat Syndicate (R.Rosenblat) 

c/o G.Wilton, 1502-80 Richmond St.W..Toronto

Author of Report. A * L. Barker
906-11 Adelaide St. W. Toronto Dn-f-

Covering Dates of Survey. 

i of Line cut—

June 1/71 to April 5/72
(linccutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS

-Electromagnetic
-Magnetometer
-Radiometric—.
Other—————

PĤ

40

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer____Electromagnetic _____ Radiometric ————

25/72

(enter days per claim)

sir, NATIIRF,

PROJECTS SECTION
Res. Geol.

Previous Surveys
Qualifications.

Approved by. datp

Approved hv.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
ist numerically
l

TB 250938
(prefix) (number)

f

TOTAL CLAIMS- one



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
44 44-r- 

Number of Stations____________________________Number of Readings ———————
Station interval___________10Q fee^.————....——————.———————————— 
Line spacing___________4QO feet_________________________________ 
Profile scale or Contour in^.1. 20 gammas and l inch - 10 degrees________

(specify for each type of survey) .. ;

MAGNETIC
Instrument________McPhar model 700 Fluxgate Magnetometer______-
Accuracy - Scale constant ______20 gamma———;————————————^———————————————

individual grid closure 
Diurnal correction method————————————————————————————————————————————
Base station location_________arbitrary_____________________________

ELECTRQM AGN ETIC
. t t Scintrex SE 300Instrument-—————-—————-———-———--
Coil configuration_____vertical loop
Coil separation________800 feet
Accuracy__________- 2 degree^
Method: 3 Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back D In line CD Parallel line 

Frequency__________1600 Hz____________________________________,——
, (specify V.L.F. station)dip angles 

Parameters measured ————————————————————————————————————————————————————
GRAVITY 

Instrument—— 

Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy————————————————
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument^-———^—————————.^^——
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain.
Frequency_____________________________ Range—————^-,
Power^—————————.——-———.————————.—^—^—^-—.-..—.
Electrode array-— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,
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l

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey.. 

Township or Area.

Geophysical
Henderson Lake Area

Claim hnM..r(.)Rosenblat Syndicate (R.Rosenblat) 

c/o G.Wilton,1502-80 Richmond ST.W., Toronto

Author of Report. A. L. Barker

906-11 Adelaide St. W. , Toronto, Ont. 

Covering Dates of Survey June 1" 71 to APril 5/72
(linccutting to office)

1.79Total Miles of Line cut.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 
-Electromagnetic
— Mapnrtnmeter

—Radiometric.
-OlWr

fJeolngiral

Grnrhrmiral

DAYS 
per claim

20
40

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

DATE: APril 2 1/72 SIGNATURE:
AiuhVir of Uapa* or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. —————— Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

RECEIVED

MAY-3 1972
PROJECTG 
SECTION

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED
.Ilist numerically 

..J/^aT .
•j rS 7 rJL

t2..5pl?.9j J50940
(prefix) (number)

B 

l

TOTAL CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of Stations_________70+———————^————-——Number of Readings—————'U +————
Station interval_________1QQ feet———————————————————————————————————————
T . 400 feetLine spacing_____———————————————————————————————————————————————————
n r-i i /- - i as per indivdual plan in reportProfile scale or Contour intervals—±±—fir_________^Jl————————l———————————————————

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC . ,Mc'Phar model 700 Fluxgate Magnetometer
Instrument ______________________:-————-———————————————————^——.—.
Accuracy - Scale constant 2 0 gammas—————————————————;———————:————————
r,- i ,- .u 5 indidual grid closureDiurnal correction method ^.i^^.^.^^___^—————————————————————————^—^—.^-—^^.

Base station location______arbitrary______________________________________

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument_________Scintrex SE 71___________________________________

Turam method 
Coil configuration—————-—-—-.————————-———————-^^————————-—————————.———.
Coil separation_______"100 '———.—..—..^—-—^-——.———.-—-.-—.-.-....^..—.^..-..——-.—.———.—. 
Accuracy_________—1% F.S, Se—"l P*C.——————————-————.—^—^———^—————^—————.^—

Method: El Fixed transmitter tI3 Shoot back D Inline CD Parallel line
400 HzFrequency—.———-^—..—-—.^—^—.^———^^-^——-——-—————..^—.—-^—-^—.-.—..-..-—..——.

{specify V.L.F. station)Fi Id strength and phase change 
Parameters measured ————————————————————————————————————————————————————
GRAVITY 
Instrument,— 
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy_^_______________^-—
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY
Instrument-——.-.-—^——..—^.—^——...—-
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency_____________________________ Range———————

Power.^^—^——.———^—^^—-^-^^^^^^--—-.^-—--^^^^^^—^^^^^^^.
Electrode array-— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,



File.
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GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Geophysical

Henderson Lake Area
Type of Survey-—— 
Township or Area—— 
Claim b"Hpr(s) Rosenblat SY dieate (R.Rosenblat) 

c/o G.Wilton,1502-80 Richmond St.W., Toronto 

Author of Report A. L., Barker_____________
906-11 Adelaide St/W.. toronto, Ont. 

Covering Dates of Survey June 1/71 to AprJ] 5/7?
(linccutting to office)

1.06_________________Total Miles of Line cut.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

—Electromagnetic

—Magnetometer
— radiometric
-Othrr

dmlngiral.

firnrhpiniral

DAYS 
per claim

40

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer Electromagnetic. Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

DATF.! April 2V7glftNATIIRF.! A f
Author-eHfeptrrt or Agent J

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. —————
Previous Surveys

Qualifications.

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

RECEIVED

MAY - 3 1972
PROJECTS 
SECTION

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

^/,\ r~^ ' HI /H" coovufe^ x
(prwl) f ^} (number)

TB 250988, 250989

l

TOTAL CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS 
Number of Stations— 
Station interval———. 
Line spacing.————

.Number of Readings. 50 +

100 feet
400 feet

Profile scale or Contour intervals. as per individual plan in report
(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC 
Instrument^. MPhT mo*?l 700
Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location___

20 Q&rnnis
individual grid closure
arbitrary

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument______Scintrex SE 300
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation —— 
Accuracy———— 
Method: 
Frequency____

vertical loop
800 feet

D t Parameters
GRAVITY 
Instrument
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

03 Fixed transmitter 
1600 Hz,,^.^^

D Shoot back Q In line D Parallel line

dip angles
{specify V.L.F. station)

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy_________________ 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument__________________________
Time domain. 
Frequency—.
Power^—.—.—

Frequency domain. 
. Range^^^-^^^^^.

Electrode array— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.
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GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey. Geophysical

Henderson Lake Area

RECEIVED

MAY - 3 1972
PROJECT3 
SECTION

Township or Area- 
Claim hoHpr(s) Rosenklat Syndicate (R.Rosenblat) 
c/0 G. Wilton, 1502-80 Richmond St.W.,Toronto 
Author of Report__ A* L* Barker______________

906-11 Adelaide St, W.. Toronto, Ont. 
June 1-71 to April 5/72

(linecutting to office)
.94

Covering Dates of Survey- 

Total Miles of Line cut —

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
--Electromagnetic.
—Magnctometer—.
—Radiometric,——
-Other————^—

DAYS 
per claim

20

40

Geological.

Geochcmical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

11ATF.-

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol..———— Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

8.7...........
^\. (number)

TB 250998, 250999

l

TOTAL CLAIMS. 4



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYff
Number of Stations _______ 5J __________________ Number of Readings ———— 44

Station interval ____ 10.0 feet
r . . 400 feet Line spacing
n ,.. , ~ . . t , as per individual plan in report Profile scale or Contour intervals U |J ^ __________ , r ________ l.

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC , *""~"4""~ McPhar model 700 Fluxgate Magnetometer
Instrument .
Accuracy - Scale constant ______ 20 gamma
Diurnal correction m^thnH individual grid closure
Base station location _______ arbitrary

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument -.——-—- Scintrex SE 300

Broadside anH \rf* r- -h T r ?i l loonana vertical J.oopn - i r. -Coil configuration
800 feet vertical loop

Coil separation ____ : _____________ . --^-^—-^-
Accuracy _______ ** ^ degrees
Method: S Fixed transmitter d Shoot back D Inline l3 Parallel line 

Frequency _______ 1600 Hz _____________________________________________
, . , (specify V.L.F. station)dip angles 

Parameters measured ———————————————————————————————————————————————————
GRAVITY 
Instrument^^. 
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy—————————————..—.—
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY
Instrument -——M.-—-—.————^^^.^——^—.
Time domain_____________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency_____________________________ Range—-—...—.— 
Power____________________________________________
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.



File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

o
w

E IK o

TO BE A1TACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Geophysical

Henderson Lake Area
Type of Survey 
Township or 
Claim holder(s) 
C/o G. Wilton,1502-80 Richmond ST.W T ,Toronto
A.U t r, . A. L. BarkerAuthor of Report —————————————————————————————
AHrWgg 906-11 Adelaide St. W.,Toronto, Ont. 

Covering Dates of Survey June V 71 to APril 5/72
(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut———————?±.Z————————————————

Rosenblat Syndicate (R.Rosenblat)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 
--Electromagnetic-

—Magnetometer
—Radiometric
-Olhrv

fipftlnciiral

Grnrhrrniral.

DAYS 
per claim

20
40

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
enter days per claim)

! APril 25/72 SIGNATURE;,

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. _______ _ Qualifications.
Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

7.5
MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 

List numerically

/

(prefix) (number)

i

TOTAL, CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations . 
Station interval 
Line spacing.
Profile scale or Contour i

MAGNETIC 

Instrument

Number of Readings
100 feet

Ofeet

as per plans 20 gamma and l in. a 10 degrees
(specify for each type of survey)

McPhar model 700 Fluxate Manetometer

Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location.———

20 qamma

individual grid closure

arbitrary

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument S cintreX SE 300

Coil configuration. 
Coil separation —— 
Accuracy————— 
Method: 
Frequency-m——

vertical loop
800 feet

- 2 degrees
O Fixed transmitter 

160t Hz
Q Shoot back D In line CD Parallel line

Parameters measured. 
GRAVITY

Instrument______

dip angles

Scale constant.
Corrections made.

(specify V.L.F. station)

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy-————.—...—--——.——— 
INDUCED POLARIZATION RESISTIVITY

Instrument_____________________
Time domain 
Frequency 
Power ̂ ^^^^—

Frequency domain. 
Range ——^-————.

Electrode array-—. 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,



File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT RECEIVED

OFFICE USE ONLY

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT IIAW v 1 Q7O 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT M AT ~" O W ' C 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Tyr nfs,,™,y Geophysical
r,, , . A Henderson Lake AreaTownship or Area, .
Claim holderM Rosenblat sYnfiicate (R.Rosenblat)
c/o G. Wilton, 1502-80 Richmond St. W. , Toronto
Author of Report A. L. Barker

Addr™* 906-11 Adelaide St. W. , Toronto, Ont.
Covering Dates of Survey June V?l to April 5/72

{linccutting to office) 

T^tfll MrtPc^f T .Wr.it 1* 93

*
SPECIAL PROVISIONS DAYS 
CREDITS REQUESTED r,™phr j,a | ?er daim

-Electromagnetic.
ENTER 40 days (includes A Q 
line cutting) for first -Magnetometer ————— ̂  ———
survey. — Radiomrtric.

ENTER 20 days for each -Other
additional survey using r,rr,logir^l
same grid. .

nrnrhPiniral

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer Klorlrnmapnetir Radininplrir
{enter days per claim)

mTR . April 21/72 sir.MATiiRK^.^^^fe-^u^i/
' Author of Kopart or Agent/"

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. Onalifirations•V

Previous Surveys

Cherked hy. date

fiKOT .OfilC A I , HR A NCI \

Approved hy date,

OKOmniCALKUANrH

Approved hv. . Hate

' ' **^) \ ' 'SECTION

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically 

——— - , ,.r\ — Y-fa ——————
'X3'wuotccl '3 

TB 25^03, 2 5 52P4
TB 2fflKl, 25Wl^number)

AddHiWS EM
2 51003 ^ ̂  cx)c)ua(|

751 00 l| :J^

75|0l ^ ^
25\0\7-*L

1X)TAT, CLAIMS 4

If space insufficient, attach list



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of Stations _________ 102 H- ____________ — Number of Readings 102 *
0 . . 100 feet and lessStation interval. ——————————————————————————————————————— - — - — — — — ———
T . . 400 feetLine spacing— ——————————————————————————————————————————— . . ——
D ,., , 0 . . t , as per individual plan in reportProfile scale or Contour intervals _____ i. —————————— , ——— - ———————— i ——————————————

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument ______ MKp McPhar model 700 Fluxgate magnetometer _____ .

Accuracy - Scale constant ___ 2Q gammas
-. . . . individual grid closure Diurnal correction method .-———————-—————-————————

, arbitrary Base station location _____________ i

ELECTROMAGNETIC ABEM "EM Gun"
Scintrex SE 71; Horizontal Loop Crone Radma

•igiiratinn Turam Horizontal Loop "vertical loop"
ration 100 '

r — I/O F*S*— 1 P*C*

300' ' "infinity"
i 136 in-out of phase fcxi ilo ;*5.*Accuracy- 

Method: C3 Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back Q In line (HI Parallel line 
Frequency_______400 Hz______________3520 Hz__________Cutler Maine

(specify V.L.F. station) .
n ,Field strength,phase change: in-out of phase; dxp angle,fxeld Parameters measured————————H——L±————————U——————————L———!—————————strength
GRAVITY
Instrument^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^.^.^^.^^^.^^^^^——^---^^—^,^^^^^^^^^-^^^—^^^^.^—^^^^^..^^^,
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

INDUCED POLARIZATION - RKSISTIV1TY 
Instrument —^—-^——-.———.-————^—.——.
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency_____________________________ Range——.—-—.—. 
Power__________________________________________
Electrode array.— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,



File.

OFFICE USE

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT RECEIVED

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey- 
Township or Area-

Geophysical

Boot Bay Area

Rosenbislat Syndicate (R.ROseenblat) 

c/0 G.Wilton,1502-80 Richmond St.W., Toronto

Author of Report. A - L ' Barker

906-11 Adelaide St* W., Toronto, Ont.

Covering Dates of Survey- 

Total Miles of Line cut—

June 1/71 to April 5/72
(linccutting to office)

1.25

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer——

—Radiometric-——

—Other______

DAYS
per claim

20
40

Geological.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim

nATF,April 25/72 S THNATIIRF,

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. ——————. Qualifications.
Previous Surveys

by. .date.

Approved by.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved hv.

MAY"

~! u
MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 

List numerically

TB 268068
(prefix)

268069
(number)

TOTAL CLAIMS-



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA 

GROUND SURVEYS

100 feet
55 55 4- Number of Stations_____________________________Number of Readings————————.

Station interval_________
Line spacing. 400 feet
Profile scale or Contour in^u 20 gammas and l inch ~ 20 degrees

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument____McPhar Fluxgate Magnetometer model 70i————
Accuracy - Scale constant______20 gamma
Diurnal correction m-thnrl individual grid closure 

Base station location__________arbitrary_____________

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument_______Scintrex SE 300
Coil ronfigiiratinn Vertical Loop

Coil separation_____800 feet
Accuracy________- 2 degrees
Method: GS Fixed transmitter O Shoot back O Inline CD Parallel line

1600 Hz Frequency^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^.^^^.^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^
(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured. " ^ -—-——^—^----^--—---—-—-^-—-—-—-—--———-—---^^-^.^.—————^—-—-. 
GRAVITY

Instrument__________________________________________________________
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.———-————————.————
INDUCED POLARIZATION RESISTIVITY

Instrument-———^—^——..—.—.-—-——-———
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain.
Frequency____________________________ Range~—————
Power.—.———.——-—--.———^-^-—-.—-——--—-.————.————.———.——.—-—--——
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,



File.

O 
w

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC. " , *t
Type of Survey. Geophysical

T, ,. . Goodfellow Twp.Township or Area_______________ ^ —————————————
Claim holdf-r(g) Rosenblat Syndicate (R.Rosenblat) 

c/o G.Wilton,1502-80 Richmond St.W. r Toronto,Ont. 

Author of Report————A. L. Barker________________ 
Address- 
Covering Dates of Survey June 1/71 to April 5/72

906^11 Adelaide St.W. , Tnrnn-Ho, ont,

(lin 
'

linccutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS 
"erdaim

-Electromagnetic.
-Magnctometer—-
-Radiometric——- 

Other——-——

40

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

(enter days per claim)

pATF.i APril 2 5/ 72
jUiftfar *if Uepott or Age

PROJECTS SECTION
Res. fieol. Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

Approved hy f| a te

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED

**\

..™...2?.66oS^9g.6Qg,
TB

- ci

TOTAL CLAIMS-



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
105 105 * 

Number of Stations_________I._________________Number of Readings--———————————
Station interval___________1QO. f eet-——-—--—-———-—--————-—-———————
Line spacing_____________400 feet_________________.^^____^_________________________
Profile scale or Contour interval* l inch a 1000 gammas_______________________

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument______McPhar model 700 Fluxgate magnetometer-^-—-^—

Accuracy - Scale constant————20 gammas ____________;^^———^^^.^—^.^^^^^^^. 
Diurnal correction nwfhnH indiviual grid closure_______,———^————-—^

Base station location________arbitrary-————-—-—^————————-———.——-——

ELECTROMAGNETIC
ARKM "EM Gun" Instrument_______^p _________________________________________

Coil ronfignrstinn Horizontal loop————-^————————,————————,-——,-^.————^

Coil separation_______300 feet________________________________________
* A O/

Accuracy___________— ± /Q——^^^^-—--———.——--——^—-———^-^-—-^---—————i^—.^.————-—— 
Method: EH Fixed transmitter d Shoot back W I nline CD Parallel line 
Frequency__________3520 Hg—--..——..—-..-—.^.-——.—.——--..———.-—--.^—...,—.

{specify V.L.F. station)
n , in - out of phaseParameters measured———————————————f.———————————————————————————————————————
GRAVITY 

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location ——

Elevation accuracy_________________ 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument——————————.^—^—————.-
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency_______________________________ Range^———-——-—
Power.,———-—————————^^--————^-—————^——^—————-—-—.
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.



File.

W

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey Geological
Goodfellow Twp.Township or Area——— 

Claim hnkfcrM Rosenblat Syndicate (R.Rosenblat) 
c/o G.Wilton,1502-80 Richmond St.W., Toronto 

Author of Report A. L. Barker_______________ 
Address 906-11 Adelaide St.W. , Toronto, Ont. 
Covering Dates of Survey June 1/71 to April 5/72

(linccutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut_____1*79_________________

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

—Electromagnetic.

DAYS 
per claim

—Radiometric.

-Other—.——
20

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. -Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

nATK- April 25-72 SIGNATURE:

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. ..^.^^ Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by. -date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

-v* 1972
SECTIONL"

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

TB 296607,.. 29660.8.
TB o9, 2966l(5umber) 

TB 296611

TOTAL CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of Stations____________________________Number of Readings. 
Station interval——————————————————————————————————————————— 
Line spacing._________________——————————————————————————— 
Profile scale or Contour intervals ———

(specify for each type of suryey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument._____________________:__^^—______
Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location.——.

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument——————.
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation —— 
Accuracy—————
Method: C] Fixed transmitter D Shoot back Q In line D Parallel line 
Frequency_________________________________________________________

{specify V.L.F, station)

Parameters measured -^^^^^^^.^^^—^^^^.^.^—^.—^^^^--^^^^^^---—-.^^^.^^.^-.^-—^^..^^^^^ 
GRAVITY

Instrument __________________________________________________________
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy———————————————
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY 
Instrument.——————-.——————.^———
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain.
Frequency_____________________________ Range,——————
Power.™.——-————————^^————-——^-—————.————^-^.^——————.
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.



File.

o
W

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.
—————————————————————————————^

Geophysical
Henderson Lake Area

Type of Survey-— 
Township or Area. 
Claim hnlrl,.r(s) Rosenb:Lat Syndicate (R.Rosenblat) 

C/O G.Wilton, 1502-80 Rir.hmnnd St.W* ,Toronto 
Author of Report A* L* Barker___________^___
AHrWcc 906-11 Adelaide St.W. . Toronto, Ont. 
Covering Dates of Survey June V 71 to April 5/72

(linccutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut____1.7-2_________________

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer——

—Radiometric——

—Other——————

DAYS 
per claim

20

O

Geological.

GcochemicaL.
AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

DATR- Apr. 21/72 SIGNATURE:
Unnji r UT Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. m..——-. Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

t Approved by. -date.

RECEIVED

MAY -
PROJECTS 
SECTION

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

*r

l

TOTAL CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of Stations_____________________________Number of Readings ———————
Station interval_____1QO feet
Line spacing_______400 feet
Profile scale or Contour inf^u as per plans in report

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument ___McPhar model 700 Fluxgate Magnetometer

Accuracy - Scale constant 2 0 g amms
Diurnal correction ~^H individual grid closure

Base station location______arbitrary

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument-———-Scintrex SE 71
- ., -. . Turam method Coil configuration.

100 feet 
Coil separation -—————.

-T/o F . S. and - T/o phase change Accuracy________________________f.________±—
Method: ED Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D Inline D Parallel line
v 400 HzFrequency_________________________________________________________

{specify V.L.F. station)
Parameters measured f ield strength and pTiase change——^^——————————————

GRAVITY 
Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy________________ 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY 
Instrument——.——————————.——.—.——.
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency____________________________ Range^——.———.
Power-———-——----—————.——-—-——-—-—^^^^^^^————..————™.
Electrode array—. 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,



File.

'l
W

s B

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

RECEIVED
MAY - 3 1972

PROJECTO

Type of 

Township or Area. 
Claim holder(s).

Geophysical - Geological————— 
Henderson Lake Area———-————— 
Rosenblat Syndicate (R.Rosenblat)

c/o G.Wilton,1502-80 Richmond St W———————Totonto
Author of Report A .L.Barker_________
Address______906-11 Adelaide St W, Toronto
Covering Dates of Survey June V 71 to APril 5/ 72

(linecutting to office)
3.49Total Miles of Line cut

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

-Electromagnetic.

DAYS 
per claim

20

40

-Other- 20.

Geochemical.

40 l

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. -Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

PATF.! April 21/72 SIGNATURE;
Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. ———^—— Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED
List numerically

TB 303242. 303243....*. ..••••**. 'v*^n. .••*V.**rf*T* *lKL'n r1*

•j--—, ..-, (number) 
TB 296532, 2965fc3t;f

TOTAL CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA 

GROUND SURVEYS
M ; u re - 185 M u t D A -Number of Stations _____________________________ Number of Readings 
Station interval ____ 100 feet ___________

400 feet Line spacing.
Profile scale or Contour intend as per individual plan in report

{specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC
McPhar Fluxgate model 700 Magnetometer 

Instrument ______________________________I____________
. 01., 20 gammas Accuracy - Scale constant.
n . , . , j Individual grid closure Diurnal correction method_______________-——————————
Base station location_______________±L

ELECTROMAGNETIC
instrument ABEM ' EM Gun '? Scintrex SE 300

Coil ronfignration Horizontal Loop,______Broadside method————————————

Coil separation_______3001____________________400'————^————————————.
Accuracy___________MxX - l0/*_________________- l degree___________
Method: D Fixed transmitter O Shoot back El Inline C29 Parallel line 

Frequency________3-^?0 H y._____________________IfiQQ cp R——————^——————~
(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters m P^.,rpH in - out of phase_______________dip angle.-————————— 
GRAVITY

Instrument________________________________________________________
Scale constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy,———————-—-^—.—.——
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument—————————————^^^—..—.
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency_____________________________ Range,————.-—-
Power^-————--————,———--—--—-.----^--—---——.———.^^——————.—
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.



i
iIt* 
b 
O

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.
MAY - '6

Type of Survey- Airborne Electromagnetic

Township or A.., Henderson Lake - Boot Bay Areas 
Claim holdcr(s).Rosenblat Syndicate (R.Rosenblat) 
c/o G. Wilton, 1502-80 Richmond St. W. , Toronto

Author of Report. A. L. Barker (Geotereex Ltc
906-11 Adelaide St W.. Toronto T Ont.

,, . ,. f c April and May 1971 Covering Dates of Survey —— - ————————— - ——————————
(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut —— '. ——————————————————————

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer.—
—Radiometric——
—Other—————

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.

Geadterrhcal
AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision cr/dits do not dpply 

Magnetometer F.WfrnmapriPti 
(enter days

APril 2 5"72 SIGNATUR

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. ____^
Previous Surveyi

Qualifications fa*? 1 //v y

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

)

(prefix)

C.

(number)

i 00,-' :i t''. J 
O "i O "

ltt -

TOTAL CLAIMS. 170



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations______________________________Number of Readings. 
Station interval____________________________________________
Line spacing—————______._____———————————————————————————
Profile scale or Contour intervals —.

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC

Instrument .——..—-^———^————-———-——————————.——
Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location————

ELECTROMAGNETIC

Instrument-—————
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation ——
Accuracy-——^—
Method: CD Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back CD Inline CD Parallel line

Frequency,___________________________________________________.--—————
(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured______________________————————————————————————————————— 
GRAVITY

Instrument______________________ .___________________________________^___^_
Scale constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.——————————————-
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument.——--———--.^——^—-—————
Time domain,___________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency_____________________________ Range———————

Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,



SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument.———————————————————————————————————————— Range. 
Survey Method ———————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC

Instrument ———
Values measured.
Energy windows (levels) .——.—^^——^——-—-——.^—..^^———^——..^^———^———— 
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count.
Size of detector ,—----—^——-—-.^^^-——-——^————---———--—^—~-.—^-—-^—
Overburden —.^—^.,^^^—..^—^—-—^^^^..^—^^.^——.-.—..—.—-.—.———.

(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.)

Type of survey—————————————————————————————————
Instrument ——-—.^—-——^——————^——-—————-——-————.
Accuracy—.———— 
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS

Type of survey(s)_______Electromagnetic
Rio Tinto Type Instrument(s)

(specify for each type of survey)
Accuracy____________* 5 0 Parts Per

(specify for each type of survey)
A . , j deHavilland Otter DHC-3 Aircraft used-————————^——^————^—————-—————.

200Sensor altitude—————
Navigation and flight path recovery method see Pa9e 4 appendix* B to Geoterrex report

______items 6 and 7______________^________^___^^__^^__^^^___^^^_
Aircraft altitude______200 feet and less________ Line Spacing________________
Miles flown over total area___ ^^* ^_________________Over claims only



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight——————— 

Method of Collection———————-

Soil Horizon Sampled- 

Horizon Development- 
Sample Depth————— 

Terrain________-

Drainage Development____________ 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing) 

Mesh size bf fraction used for analysis-—.——--

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent D

D 
D

per cent 
p.p. m. 
p. p. b.

Cu, Pb, 

Others—

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle)

Field Analysis
Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. ——————————.

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method - 

Reagents Used ——

Commercial Laboratory (- 

Name of Laboratory.— 
Extraction Method—— 

Analytical Method —— 

Reagents Used ————

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)

General- General .



File.

l

b 
O

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

RECEIVED
MAY - 3 1972

PROJECTS 
SECTION

Type of Survey 
Township or 

Claim

Aitborne Electromagnetic——————. 
Henderson Lake ~ Boot Bay.Areas 

Rosenblat Syndicate (R.Rosenblat) 
c/o G.Wilton,1502-80 Richmond St.W., Toronto 
Author of Rppm-t A* L. Barker, (Geoterrex Ltd) 
AdHrpgg 9 0 " Adelaide St. W., Toronto T Ont. 
Covering Dates of Survey APril and MaY

(linccutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut———————————————

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 
-Electromagnetic.

DAYS 
P" claim

—Radiometric.
-Other-———

Geological—— 

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision cr, urveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic

.. APr ' 25/72 SIGNATURE

{enter days pc^claimj^ .̂^M.
or Agenty

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. -————-. Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by. .datc.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

T B 26*®, 264020, jft 
............4.ft......^.....V.^.......!...M^
TB 250938, 251028,251029

TB 250928,250929,250930'

TB 250939,250940,250941

TB 250950,250951,250952

TB 268051^268052,

l S

TOTAL CLAIMS.
20



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GRC-UND SURVEYS

Number of Stations— 
Station interval,———

.Number of Readings.

Line spacing—-—^——————— 
Profile scale or Contour intervals.

MAGNETIC

Instrument w—-——————^—

(specify for each type of survey)

Accuracy - Scale constant- 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location.———

ELECTROMAGNETIC 

Instrument.——————
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation —— 
Accuracy-———— 
Method: 
Frequency———.

CD Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back CD In line CD Parallel line

(specify V.I/.F. station)
Parameters measured. 
GRAVITY

Instrument———.———-

Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy——-—————-.——.———— 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument——.—^—--——-————-—.——.—.—.
Time domain. 
Frequency—— 
Power~———

Frequency domain.
. Range———————

Electrode array— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.



SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument.———————————————————————————————————————— Range. 
Survey Method ———————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC

Instrument.——
Values measured .
Energy windows (levels) -^^^—^——^-———————^—^——-^^——^..^^^—^^—^—. 
Height of instrument______________________________Background Count, 
Size of detector.——.———-—-——^^-——-,————————————-.——-—————————
Overburden -—-————-————-——————-——-——-————————.-..-—————

(type, depth — include outcrop map) 

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.)

Type of survey—-~-—.————-—-————-———————-—-————————
Instrument.___________———————————————————————
Accuracy-—-——-—-—————^———-——-—-—^—--——-----———-———
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS
Type of survey(s) Electromagnetic

Instrument(s) -—— Tinto
(specify for each type of survey) 

Ar.nr.ny * 5 0 P^tS P6r "" '"

(specify for each type of survey)A . , . deHavilland Otter DHC-3
Aircraft used.-—-——-—-—————-^—————..^^——^——-—-^^
Sensor altitude_____2QQ feet
Navigation and flight path recovery methnH See Pa9e 4 appendix B to Geoterrex report 

items 6 and 7__________________ ^^

Aircraft altitude_______200 feet________________Line Sparing 1/8 mile———— 

Miles flown over total area_____ ^* ^______________Over claims only____ASf /2* ^



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight———-——— 

Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled- 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth-———— 
Terrain_________

Drainage Development____________ 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickncss.

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent

p. p. m. 
p.p. b.

a 
a 
a

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle) 

Others-——-——-—-——-----—-——-..—.-———
Field Analysis

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used__

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. -———————.^-

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Inclu'des drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis ——.—.

Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method- 

Reagents Used ——

Commercial Laboratory (- 

Name of Laboratory— 

Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method -- 

Reagents Used_____

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)

General___. General.
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^DISTRICT O ff 
.THUNDER BAY
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GOODFELLOW TWP.
OR STATUS REFCR 'TO TWP PLAN

V*"
SAO WITHDRWH - 
STAKING. -' " SSCTOB f4P i

1120 25111*. f ^261118 25IH7 .2SH16

2SMOT , 241106 //Mining Local on251109 J 2SI108 J .*8IIOT ^ tf— — — ,

4. . _ — 4. ^^, -;
' T U J T C

2779*4 ! 2779*5 1 Z7T942 
^ ~ -4 — — -ut.-_ ™ i- _ 

T.B. . T.B. *

III' 
277949 2779*8 2779*7

\ TS BTS^

BLOC7lf NO, 2i
4^28*00 

TB. ABITIBI POWER AND PAPER CO LTD1277986 "27798S
296816 l 2966^ .

25IOOG 251006 i 251007 009^J 25101^jo i taiuuo i eaiuuf
-—— —4- ——— ——. —— J- —— —— ~—l 5539*9 '333916 t 333*15 '333914

f*-i*T ii^ ' *^Siti - -.

-Wi (L. ——^. ——— J '"

2^ \ 2^002 1 2490031 ^49004~~ "~

9O 0 'S'

AREA OF

HENDERSON LAKE

DISTRICT OF 
THUNDER BAY

THUNDER BAY 
MINING DIVISION ft

SCALE: MNCH-4O CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND ,
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES

^

NOTES V^

400' Reserve to Dept. of -"Lands S Forests , 
shown thus: *^-

v.
X'..

y

s **,

"Vi

V .^

NATIONAL TOPOGRAPHIC SERIES 52 B16

PLAN NO. M
ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS

ish- -^•:rf*

52B16SW0323 2.858 HENDERSON LAKE 230



ARBORNE EOPHYSICA SURVEY

MAGNETOMETER

DUVAL INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

LAC DES MILLE LACS AREA
ONTARIO

EM LEGEND

-A GRADE ANOMALY. . . 

1,-B GRADE ANOMALY 

2-AGR-ADE ANOMALY

2-8 GRADE ANOMALY 

3~A GRADE ANOMALY . .

3-8 GRADE ANOMALY . . . 

"X" TYPE ANOMALY

ANOMALY INDICATION

DOG GAMMAS 

100 GAMMAS

20 GAMMAS 

M AGNETIC LOWsuwmfflattmiiuiWEiHiH
oeiterm limited

FLOWN IN MAY, 1971 SEOTfcRREX PROJECT No 84-82

: ' ? f^4^ , J, *:X " -',j\-.':"'
*',''^ ' !"" : 'f;, Si,*'^^'^?*' 1*-

ar^ftS^V-^ '^";

;^-,:'v,'J \.r -t
" v---; : -./. t . - --:| . f?f

iiiP^I^

52S16S*eea3 2.858 HENDERSON LAKE



7 00**?

EM LEGEND

I-A GRADE ANOMALY . . . . .

1-8 GRADE ANOMALY.

2-A GRADE ANOMALY

2-B G RADE ANOMALY

3-A GRADE ANOMALY. . . 

3-8 GRADE ANOMALY

K" T YPE ANOMALY 

POSSIBLE ANOMALY IWDICATK5N

500 GAMMAS 

100 GAMMAS

20 GAMMAS 

MAGNETIC LOW

;ONTOUR INTFRX/AL

AIRBORNE GEOPHYSCAL SURVEY

MAGNETOMETER
FOR

DUVAL INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

LAC DES MILLE LACS AREA
ONTARIO 

SHEET 2

SCALE : 320

UK geeterrex limited
HOUSTON

FLOWN IN MAY , 1971 GEOTERREX PROJECT No. 84-82

52B16SWei023 2.658 HENDERSON LAKE 250
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